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MT Ink, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. In pre-Millennial London Heavenly Angel, the alter-ego of disillusioned Yvonne-Leigh,
worships at the altar and ego of DJ Starkey Moran. Jaqi Loye-Brown s debut four-part series DJ
Whore is set in the late 1990s, peering over the shoulders of the movers and shakers, fakers and
takers. A modern period piece when the mobile phone was not so smart. An era on the cusp of a
digital revolution as women tried to take charge of their own destiny and the introduction to a party
lifestyle . Through her Portobello Novella series, Jaqi explores the frayed hem of a cutting edge era,
tiptoeing through a clubscene rarely explored in a chick-lit. * DJ Whore is available as a four part
Kindle eBook novella series and in full paperback/Kindle format from and all Amazon sites.
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Reviews
Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er
This book is definitely not e ortless to start on looking at but really exciting to see. It really is simplistic but surprises from the 50 % from the pdf. I am just
effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a published book.
-- Thur ma n Scha mber g er
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